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ABSTRACT 

The primary goal of this project is to locate a coal sample with unique 
sulfur isotope 'compositions which could be utilized by CRSC studies. 
Since the forms of sulfur in coal may be changed during thermal and 
chemical processing, methods of following the mobility of each original 
form independently are highly desirable. Through the application of 
stable sulfur isotope tracing it is possible to determine the quantity 
of both original pyritic and original organic sulfur which remain in a 
thermally and chemically treated coal product, regardl~ss of the final 
form either type of sulfur has acquired. Hence, locating a coal that 
has a large natural difference between the isotopic compositions of the 
different sulfur forms and making it available for desulfurization 
studies would be beneficial to many coal researchers. 

Approximately 120 coal samples have been collected from several loca
tions with different roof rocks in the Herrin No.6 coal seam. Three 
sites show promising results for producing a coal sample which could be 
used for stable isotope tracing during desulfurization studies. These 
sites have several adjacent samples that exhibit large isotopic differ
ences between the organic anQ pyritic sulfur indicating that it may be 
possible to collect a relatively large sample having suitable isotopic 
characteristics. Of these three sites one in particular has excellent 
potential of producing a large coal sample which would be useful for 
stable isotope tracing purposes. Isotopic differences on the order of 
20 to 30 per mil have been observed between the organic and pyritic 
sulfur for many of the small samples collected at this site. A 70 lb 
coal sample taken from this site has also yielded favorable isotopic 
results. A larger coal sample could be collected from this site 
immediately if there is a demand for it by the CRSC researchers. 

The roof rock of the two sampling sites that exhibit the best potential 
for producing an isotopically useful coal sample is channel fill material. 
The pre-erosional roof rock at these two sites was Anna shale. The 
other site that showed fairly good potential for yielding an isotopical
lyuseful coal sample is overlain by Anna shale. Those sites that showed 
extreme inconsistancies in the isotopic composition of the pyritic and 
organic sulfur appear to have Brereton limestone in close proximity to 
the top of the coal seam. Based on the isotopic results of the six 
sites studied in this project the areas in Herrin No.6 coal beneath 
channel fill material have the best potential of yielding coal samples 
with large isotopic differences between the pyritic and organic sulfur. 
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